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Yes! I wIll JOIN CHsA’s DONOR wAll CAMPAIGN!

Founded in 1963, CHSA has 
grown to be our nation’s leading 
organization dedicated to the 
documentation, study, and presen-
tation of Chinese American history. 
Through exhibitions, publications, 
and educational, public program-
ming, CHSA promotes the con-
tributions and legacy of Chinese 
America. 
 In 2001, CHSA opened the 
CHSA Museum and Learning Center in the renovated former Chinatown YWCA 
designed by the famed architect Julia Morgan. The Museum serves as a perma-
nent home for the story of Chinese in America with its galleries and collections. 
Your gift to the campaign will advance the sustainability of the Museum for years 
to come and secure the Museum’s ability to preserve and promote the history of 
Chinese in America. See reverSe SIde For More deTAILS

Be a part of CHSA’s Donor Legacy Wall.

ContaCt information
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please fill out reverse side for pAYMeNT MeTHod
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 $



how do i partiCipate?

please consider making a special gift to the CHSA’s donor Wall Campaign Fund with a check 
or your credit card! For your gift there are a variety of forms of recognition available depend-
ing on the level of contribution. Gifts of $1,000 will be recognized in a special digital display in 
the Legacy Gallery. All gifts $5,000 and above will also be acknowledged with a window tile on 
CHSA’s donor Wall. donors will be able to dedicate their gift in honor or in memory of a family 
member of friend.

what will the Chsa donor wall Campaign fund support?

This special fund will be a part of the CHSA Museum’s endowment which is used toward main-
tenance of the CHSA Museum—such as the replacement of the roof and repair to the Clay St. 
masonry in 2010—and special initiatives such as the acquisition and exhibition of the Jake Lee 
Collection. The endowment has been critical to the Museum’s continued growth since open-
ing in 2001.

donor opportunities

Your donation is tax deductible to the extent allowable by law. CHSA is a California non-profit 
corporation operating under IrS Federal Tax Id #94-6122446. All donations shall be recognized 
in our ongoing campaign materials. 
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WaLL

Donor Levels
Family Legacy $1,000

Community Legacy* $5,000

Advocate* $10,000

History Maker* $25,000 

Gifts of $1,000 will be recognized in a special 
digital display in the Legacy Gallery. 

* Gifts of $5,000 and above will also be 
recognized on the donor Wall. Naming 
opportunities in the building are also available. 
please contact us for more details.

965 Clay Street | San FranCiSCo Ca 94108 | 415-391-1188 | inFo@ChSa.org | ChSa.org

payment method

 eNCLoSed IS MY CHeCk For    $  (pAYAbLe To CHSA. pLeASe WrITe “CHSA doNor WALL” oN THe MeMo LINe.)

 pLeASe CHArGe MY  vISA  MASTerCArd

  ACCoUNT NUMber    eXp. dATe   

  AMoUNT   CArdHoLder SIGNATUre

  $

return this form to CHSA, 965 CLAY STreeT, SAN FrANCISCo CA 94108. Thank you for your support!

The Chinese Historical Society of America is a not-for-profit organization as described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Service Code (Federal Tax Id #94-6122446). Your gift is tax deductible to the full extent allowed by law.


